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Dear Friends,  
 
I pray you are experiencing the overflowing grace of God in your everyday life.  
 
For this issue, I wanted to share my reflection on the "new norms" that the COVID-
19 brought to us. Like most others, I first did not expect the coronavirus to stay this 
long near us. I assumed it would go away within a few weeks, and all the social 
distancing protocols would be remembered as a seasonal happening. However, we 
are still living in the coronavirus-era, and the practices that protect us have become 
essential in our lives. Hence, rather than refusing and avoiding reality, I decided to 
accept what we are facing today and find some reflective meanings from the new 
routines.  
  
First, when we wash our hands, let that action remind us of the importance of 
keeping our mind and spirit clean. By feeling the flow of water on our hands, let us 
remember what Jesus did to cleanse us and find spiritual practices that would wash 
away all the hatred, arrogance, and self-righteousness from our hearts. 
 
Second, when we keep six feet away from others, let that action remind us to be 
mindful of the distance between ourselves and our neighbors. Let us check if we have 
been too close to our family or friends, invading their lives and ruining their 
opportunity to be independent and strong. Let us look around to see if we weren't too 
far away from those who need our care and touch.  Let us find the right distance. 

 

(Pastor’s Letter continued next page) 
 

Church Contacts & Media Information 
 

Address:  55 Otis Street, Medford, MA  02155 
 

Church Office:  781-396-5436 
 

General Email:  fcumc02155@yahoo.com 
 

Website:  www.FirstCommunityMedford.org 
 

Facebook:  www.facebook.com/firstcommunityumc 
 

Sunday Worship via Google Meet:   
Sept 6 https://meet.google.com/xav-mozh-ime 
Sept 13, 20 & 27 https://meet.google.com/cty-bset-efp 
 

Pastor Suji’s Email:  pastorsuji@gmail.com 
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Third, when we wear a mask, let that action remind us to check what 
we say. Let the gadget filter the words before they come out of our 
mouths to stop hurting others. Let us speak up when we are called to 
do. Let us keep silent and listen to others when they need to be heard. 
Let our spiritual mask become a symbol of our responsible use of 
language. 
 
Fourth, when we worship online, let that action remind us that God is 
everywhere. Let us know that we can meet God on any platform as 
well as we can keep being the church in all circumstances. Let us 
remember our mission is not limited to physical space or the building.  
Let us share the boundless presence and love of God with those who 
need that affirmation. 
 
Yes, it is a challenging time. But we still strive to be who we are in 
where we are. I hope these practices keep us healthy in both body and 
spirit. 
 
With prayers,  
Pastor Suji 

 

 

 
 
District Conference 
 

The first district conference of the Commonwealth East District will be held on Saturday, September 19, 2020 
(3:30 pm to 5:30 pm – please note the change of time) via Zoom.  It will be a time to gather to praise God and 
welcome one another as a new district, to share the district mission strategy, to approve the district nominations 
and other district business.  It will also be a pre-conference briefing for the district. 
 
 
Annual Conference 2020 
 

The 2020 New England Annual Conference will take place as a one-day online session on Oct. 17, 2020. 
Members should plan to reserve the entire day for the session. The session will be livestreamed on our website. 
 
During this shortened session, we will care for the necessary business of the Annual Conference as outlined in 
the Book of Discipline. The Agenda Committee will set the day's schedule. 
 
Some events and traditions that are part of our time together at Annual Conference will simply not be able to 
happen in 2020. Others have been or will be cared for in new ways. 
 
The Laity Session will be an online event beginning at 10 a.m. on Sept. 26; watch e-news and our website for 
more details about how you can watch. 
 
Find all the info you need at www.neumc.org/acsessions 
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Charles Wesley – 1707-1788 

MUSIC FROM THE CHURCH ♪♫ 
by Luci Rexroad  (Music Director) 

 
O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing.  It seems cruel to write about singing, let 
alone "a thousand tongues" singing, in this time of coronavirus when many 
congregations are not singing at all.   
  
When I think about a thousand tongues, I am reminded about one of my 
favorite memories from my first visit to London many years ago.  I was 
standing in line at the box office at Royal Albert Hall, waiting to buy a ticket 
for that night's performance of Massed Welsh Choirs, when a family member 
of one of the singers was walking around trying to sell one ticket that was left 
in their box.  I bought that ticket and spent some time with the family of one of 
the singers, as we listened to some wonderful singing.  A great memory! 
 
Charles Wesley wrote this hymn in 1739 to commemorate the anniversary of his conversion experience on May 
21, 1738. It was first published in the Wesleys' collection Hymns and Sacred Poems of 1740 under the title, 
“For the Anniversary Day of One's Conversion.” It has traditionally held a place of honor as the opening hymn 
in Methodist hymnals ever since Wesley's 1780 hymnal, A Collection of Hymns for the Use of the People 
Called Methodists. 1   It is Number 57 in The United Methodist Hymnal (1989).  That’s not Number One, but it 
is the opening hymn. 

Charles Wesley borrowed the "thousand tongues" phrase from his friend Peter Böhler, who once told him, “If I 
had a thousand tongues, I would praise Christ with them all.” (Böhler was actually quoting from Johann 
Mentzner's German hymn "O dass ich tausend Zungen hätte".)  What we know as the first verse of this hymn is 
actually the seventh verse of the hymn that Charles Wesley wrote.  That’s the seventh of 18 verses.  Most 
hymnals include between four and seven of those original verses.  The hymnal at one local American Baptist 
Church has four verses, while the United Church of Christ’s New Century Hymnal has five verses.  To see what 
verses have been omitted from Hymn Number 57, check out Number 58 in The United Methodist Hymnal. 
 
The playwright George Bernard Shaw once said that "England and America are two countries divided by a 
common language."  Well, the same can also be said about hymn tunes!  If you wander into a church service in 
England and they happen to be singing "O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing," you might not recognize the 
music.  Methodist hymnals in Great Britain use a tune called LYNGHAM, which was written by Thomas 
Jarnam, an English composer, around 1803. However, Methodist hymnals in the United States use a tune called 
AZMON, which was written by Carl Gläser, a German composer, in 1828. The version in our hymnals was 
adapted by Lowell Mason, an American, in 1839. Charles Wesley would not recognize either tune, since they 
both were written after he died in 1788.  The text is written in what is known as Common Meter – that’s eight 
syllables, followed by six syllables; then 8 and 6 syllables again.  The next time you have a hymnal in your 
hands, check out the Metrical Index at Number 926.  It shows 26 Common Meter tunes which can be used with 
“O for a Thousand Tongues to Sing.”   First on the list is AMAZING GRACE, which I think would work.  Try 
it, you might like it.  Other tunes not so much.  For example, I think MARTYRDOM (“Alas! and Did My 
Savior Bleed”) is just too somber. 
 
Are you curious about the English tune LYNGHAM?  Here’s a YouTube link:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X-dEfvz6Vms 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
1 https://www.umcdiscipleship.org/resources/o-for-a-thousand-tongues-to-sing-18-original-stanzas 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

• If you are not receiving our bulletins for our Sunday Worship 
Service but would like to have them emailed to you, please let 
us know.  

• Children’s Moment Volunteers: If you feel you are called to 
share a story for children’s moment on a Sunday, this Summer 
is the best time to answer your call!  All ages, including Sunday 
school students, are welcome to volunteer! 

• Pastor Suji is on vacation from August 24 to September 6. She 
is going to stay in Medford and will be available for pastoral 
emergencies. 

• You may mail in or drop off your offering at the church (55 
Otis Street, Medford). 

• Serve-One-Another Ministry: If you need help because you 
are unable to leave your home or if you are healthy and willing 
to help others, please email us. 

• The building remains closed until we decide when to return, 
but we never stop being a church! For our current response to 
the State’s reopening process, visit our website.  
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS! 
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September 2020 
First Community United Methodist Church, Medford MA 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
  1 

Eleanor & Paul 
Kulakowski 

2 
Terran & Susan Rati 

Lane 
 
 
 

3 
Autumn Lane & 
Daniel Laskey 

4 
Donna & Fred Laskey 

5 
Matthew Laskey & 
Geoffrey Laskey 

 
 

6  
Lauren Laskey & 
Richard Laskey 

 
10:30 AM Worship 

via Google Meet 
 

7 
Charlotte Luscombe & 

Frank Casseterri 

8 
Donna & Joe Maguire 

9 
Bill Mason & 
Billy Mason 

 
 
 

10 
George & Sheila 

McCleery 

11 
Emily & Matthew 

McDonald 

12 
Samuel McDonald & 

Neville Pottinger 

13  
Meaghan Morris & 

Connor Wilson 
 

Communion Sunday 
10:30 AM Worship 

via Google Meet 
 

14 
Chloey Wilson & 
Cayden Maleszyk 

15 
Cheryl & Keeley 

Murphy 

16 
Nathaniel Murphy & 
Alexander Murphy 

 
 
 

17 
Aarion & Katelyn 

Perez 

18 
Jim & Kim Ryan 

19 
Joan Saniuk & 

Sharilyn Steketee 

20 
Dorothy & Frank 

Seamster 
 

10:30 AM Worship 
via Google Meet 

 

21 
Kevin Seamster & 

Owen Seamster 

22 
Jennifer & Sean 

Tappendorf 

23 
Dylan Tappendorf & 

Genevieve Tappendorf 

24 
David Twiddy & 

Rebecca Stevenson 

25 
Lydia Twiddy & 

J.J. Twiddy 

26 
Miriam Twiddy & 

Luci Rexroad 

27 
Chris & Gina Votour 

 
10:30 AM Worship 

via Google Meet 
 

28 
Ronald Votour & 

Daniel Votour 

29 
Anmole & Jennifer 

Wassan 

30 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Please pray for our friends daily on the designated day. 
 

 


